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New Fork Herald 
of a million copies for the first 
year. The book will lie Mold only 
by subscription and agents are 
wanted, to whom liberal terms are 
offered.

The well known and enterprising 
publishers, the Pacific Publishing 
Co., Ainsworth Block, 3d and Oak 
Sts., Portland Oregon, are the sole 
general agents for the pacific coast.

We call attention to their adver
tisement in another column.

PATENTS.
C. A. SNOW & CO. - - - WASHINGTON, D. C.
Patent« obtained, and all patent business attended to promptly and for moderate fees. 
Our Office m vpp<«ite the U. tk Patent Office, and ue < an obtain iu ieM time than th<«e 
remote from Washington. Bend Model or Drawing. We advise as to patentability free 
of chaige; and we make no charge unless patent is set ured.
We refer here to the Postmaster, the buperintendent »4 Muncy Order Diviffioit, and to 
offiila« of the U. B. I’Bteut Office. Fur circular, advice, terms, and references tu actual 
client« in your own Biate or euuutv. write tu above addrtss.
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IOO Cosoa Ono Dollar

An article on ‘‘Washington 
Baltiinorinn Clubs,” written

The drewsey saloon
I E. McKINNEY, _ _ . - - PRorRtrron.
Everything in our line of the Beit. Liquors—Whiskies, Brandies, 

Wine«, Fancy Drinks, etc., Cigars, etc., always on hand when 
you call on “Mack,” at Drewsey, Harney county, Or.FWERffi
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otitlaxtin« two boxes of anyother brand. Nt 
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From Harper's Weekly:

The Indian wrongs would have 
ixj.-n avoided if public opinion 
could have been earlier interested 
in the Indians sufficiently to ac
quire d-taihd information. They 
are largely due to the folly of in
trusting our Indian relations in 
a great part to agents who are 
changed at the whims of politicians 
who have no knowledge of the In
dian situation, and no care for the 
Indians, and who relv upon the 
general public ignorai ce and in
difference t> permit vi h >ut injury 

■ the frequent uiiscoaduct and out
rage of our Indian management. 
Both the present and the last ad
ministrations were apprised of the 
situation and its necessities by in
telligent and impartial witnesses, 
but they allowed the whole subject 

! to drift. There have been, indeed, 
within a few years, a rapidly in
creasing interest in the question, 
and larger knowledge of it, and 
public opinion has stimulated and 
approved remedial legislation. But 

. the mere partisan pressue for spoil 
of which every administration is 

I in mortal terror, has la-g<ly suc
ceeded in the usual way in appoint
ment of agents of all kinds and 
in the allotment of contracts. The 
cheating and starving and general 
mismanagement of inexperience 
have continued, and they promise 
to end again where they must al
ways end—in blood and terrible 

- suffering.
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